
It’s one of our favorite times of the year...the Millar Angus 
bull sale! This will mark our 21st annual production sale 
and will feature the cream of the crop, our best 130 yearling 
and two-year-old bulls. 

All bulls on display 
are backed by years 
of strict culling and 
have been bred to add 
performance, length, 
thickness, carcass, 
disposition and 
maternal strengths 
to a herd. You’ll find 
many of these bulls to 
be suitable for use on 
heifers. 

Some of the sires 
highlighted in this 
years offering include: 
SAV Renown, Millars 
Duke, Coneally Dry 
Valley, U2 Coalition, 

Musgrave Crackerjack, SAV Renovation, Circle L 
Landmark and Basin Rainmaker. 

Whether you’re in the market for a bull or just wanna day 
out before calvin’ picks up, we’d love for you to be our 
guest. Tell the wife you’ll take her to lunch...grilled steak 
sandwiches with homemade pie for dessert. Mark your 
calendar...Wednesday, February 16th at our ranch. 

To view a sampling of our bull sale line-up, turn to page 3. 
Complete sale catalog and videos will be available at: 
www.MillarAngus.com early February. 
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Join us for our annual bull sale Wednesday, February 16th, 1:30pm at the ranch
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20042 145th Ave.
Sturgis, SD 57785
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Herd Sire Prospect! Millars Duke 129 (Millars Duke 816 x Vision Unanimous  daughter)

Travel 20 miles east of Sturgis on SD Highway 34. 
After mile marker 55 turn south on 145th Avenue 

and go 1 1/2 miles to our driveway. 

Directions to the ranch from Sturgis, SD: 
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Taco Bake
Quick & Easy!
• 2 pounds ground beef   • Small can of sliced black olives
• 1 small, chopped onion   • 15 oz can corn, drained
• 1 package taco seasoning mix  • 4 flour tortillas
• 10 oz can Rotel, undrained  • 2 cups shredded cheese, divided

Pre-heat oven to 350 degrees. Brown hamburger and onion, drain. Stir in taco seasoning 
along with the amount of water indicated on the package directions. Cook for 8-10 
minutes. Next add the Rotel, olives and corn. 

Grease 9x13 pan. Place 2 tortillas on the bottom of the dish, spread half the meat mixture 
evenly over tortillas. Sprinkle one cup cheese over meat layer. Add another layer of 
tortillas, the rest of the meat and top with the last cup of cheese. Bake at 350 degrees for 
approx. 20 minutes. Serve with sour cream and your favorite taco toppings!

Throw on some taco chips and salsa and you’ve got yourself a meal...the guys love it! 

First of the year means full-steam

ahead here at Millar Angus. Our first calf hit

the ground New Year’s Eve and they just keep 

comin’! Throw in the daily chores and bull sale 

preparations and this crew keeps hoppin’! 

When it comes to the kids and I, we’ve sure kept 

busy in the New Year. Ryle spends most his time 

after school helping with calving or getting his sheep 

barn ready for the upcoming lambing season. Kobi’s 

basketball season has wrapped up and she’s enjoying 

having some downtime before volleyball and Junior 

High Rodeo kicks off. When it comes to me, well...

always busy this time of year getting things put 

together for the bull sale. I’ve recently started a few 

projects around the house. Let me tell ya...Jonny Boy 

just loves it when I ask him to help with my big ideas 

(If it were up to him, Pinterest would be outlawed)! 

Here’s to wishing everyone a safe and

happy 2022! Give us a call or stop by 

if you’re in the area...we always love 

to visit! 

Around the Ranch

Breezy Millar
Fix-it Gal

“One of the most important things about 
the Millars we’ve found is the friendship 

we’ve developed with them.” 

Focusing on the Customer:
Gary & Marlene Wendt

Newell, SD

A little bit about the Wendt Ranch: The Wendt 
Ranch is a family operation run by Gary, Marlene and 
their sons JD and Rory and their families. They’re a 
cow/calf operation along with running some yearlings. 

Millar Angus genetics on the Wendt Ranch:  We’ve 
been using Millar Angus bulls for 7 years. Their bulls 
have undoubtedly increased our weaning weights 
and their docile behavior is a definite plus with us. 
One of the most important things about the Millars 
we’ve found is the friendship we’ve developed with 

them. Their guarantee on their bulls is 
unprecedented along with their help to 
find buyers for our calves. Thanks again 
to the Millar Angus program! 

The Wendt Grandkids - The Next Generation



Millars Duke 124 Millars Duke 816 88 896 119 -.1 +98 +30 +165
Millars Duke 129 Millars Duke 816 80 882 117 -.7 +93 +30 +153
Millars Duke 178 Millars Duke 816 84 795 106 -.8 +83 +30 +143
Millars Renovation 170 SAV Renovation 6822 88 835 105 +2.6 +71 +23 +126
Millars Renovation 114 SAV Renovation 6822 94 782 104 +2.1 +66 +27 +115
Millars Renown 172 SAV Renown 3439 90 830 110 +1.9 +73 +25 +125
Millars Renown 159 SAV Renown 3439 92 783 104 +2.1 +68 +24 +120
Millars Crackerjack 17 Musgrave Crackerjack  82 856 114 +1.0 +77 +29 +128
Millars Crackerjack 12 Musgrave Crackerjack 75 767 102 +0 +64 +29 +107
Millars Rainmaker 137 Basin Rainmaker 4404 90 803 107 +2.0 +68 +36 +120
Millars Rainmaker 1240 Basin Rainmaker 4404 73 778 103 +.5 +64 +32 +113
Millars Coalition 148 U-2 Coalition 206C 88 803 107 +.9 +66 +27 +122
Millars Dry Valley 153 Connealy Dry Valley 87 825 110 +1.4 +66 +30 +111
Millars Landmark 165 Circle L Landmark 88 806 107 +1.5 +68 +24 +117
Millars Landmark 1237 Circle L Landmark 80 777 103 +1.6 +71 +23 +124
Millars 44 Windy 1306 B Bar Windy 7 3575 84 820 109 -.3 +72 +28 +122
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Millars Crackerjack 17 Millars Renovation 170

Sample of our 2022 Bull Sale Line-Up

 Bull                                                Sire                                                            BW       205 Adj       Ratio       BW       WW       Milk       YW

We’re excited to present you with this year’s bull offering. 
Here’s a sneak peek at a few of the bulls that will be offered for sale. 

Millars Duke 122

Millar Angus Hosts A.I. School
A while back, I’d mentioned to Jon if one of the kids 
wanted to learn to A.I. we should host an A.I. school. 
Well, the time came that Ryle decided it would be fun 
to do more than just load A.I. guns each spring. So, we 
teamed up with Genex and SDSU Extension to host our 
first A.I. School here at Millar Angus. 

Over the course of two days, students were exposed to 
all aspects of AIing. From filling guns, handling semen 
and synchronization to bull selection and hands-on 
breeding cows and heifers...it was a success! 

It was great getting a chance to see some familiar faces 
and meet some new folks as well. My gut feeling says 
we’ll put on another one in the somewhat near future, 
so if you know of someone interested shoot me an 
email for information: MillarAngusRanch@gmail.comIt was a great turn-out at the Millar Angus A.I. School
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Millar Angus............................................15 AI bred heifers.............................................$2400

Millar Angus............................................53 AI bred heifers.............................................$2250

Millar Angus..............................................6 AI bred heifers.............................................$1925

Millar Angus...........................................30 bull bred heifers............................................$1825

Millar Angus...................................  ........9 bull bred heifers........................ ...................$1800

Millar Angus...........................................15 bull bred heifers............................................$1675

Can’t make the sale? 
Make plans to bid online at www.TheLivestockLink.com

Millar Angus Bred Heifer Sale 
Faith Livestock Auction

November 29th, 2021

Sale Report


